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PLAYERS CAPTURE
SECOND HONORS IN
DRAMATIC CONTEST

Franklin and Marshall Secures
First Place in Tourney

At Gettysburg

ASSOCIATION RE-ELECTS
CLOETINGH AND MASON

Director Selects Capable Cast
To Appear in Mothers'

Day Offering

Failing 'to win fast honors, the
Penn State Players placed second to
Franklin and Marshall at the fourth
annual State intercollegiate dramatic
contest held at Gettysburg college Fri-
day and Saturday.

The Players with their presentation
of the one-act comedy "Wurzel-Flum-
mery" by-A. A. Milne won second
place and the tournament loving cup
Prof. Arthur C. Cloetingh, director of
the organization, coached the Players'
offering.

First place went to the Green Room
club of Franklin and Marshall college
foe their production "When the Ship
Goes Down." They score awarded a
gavel urn and now hold one leg on
the Samuel French award, which will
become the permanent possession of
the club winning it three times.

Honorable mention was made of the
Cap and Dagger club of Bucknell urn-
vermty for their offering "The House
with the Twisty Windows" The
Crimson Masque club of Grove City
college was also mentioned for their
production "Hero Worship"

Edgar F. Sadd '29, cast in the Play-
ers' comedy, received favorable men-
tion lions the judges for has capable
acting. Other octets to the so hen-
mod were Russel Eroh, Franklin and
Marshall, Joseph V. Hunt, St Jos-
eph's college; Lee Myers, Juniata col-
lege; Milord Shipman, Bucknell uni-
versity; and Carroll-Weaver, Grove
City college.
At the regular business session of

the association held during the tourna-
ment Director Cloetingh was le-elect-
ed president of the organization. Plot.
David D. Mason of the romance
gunge deportment was also le-elected
secretary-treasurer

Six Colleges Compete
While thedecision of the judges was

being prepared, the Owl and Night-
ingale club of Gettvsbuig college pre-
sented a playlet, "The Road Up Hem-
lock," by Dayton Kohler. This play,
was written by Mr Kohler last year '
while a serum at Gettysburg

Tho board Of judges consisted of
the coaches and direct°rs of the dra-
matic clubs at the via ious institutions
entered m the contest Pmf. Richard
A. Arms of the host club and a Har-I
lisburg dramatic critic were alto hat-I
ed on the board.

Bucknell university, Juniata college,
St Joseph's college, Franklin and
Marshall college, and Penn State were
the six institutions part.cipating in
the competition. The Gettysburg club
dal not enter the contest, while
Wayneshing and Drexel Mopped out
at the last moment

Edgar P.,Sadd '29, Mrs Marne W.
Mines '29, MISS Olrse E Oster heat '3O,
Anton Hardt '3l, Milton C Young
'JO, and Thomas Bertram '29, ap-
peared in "Wurzel-Iflummely." Bar-
train also acted as stage manager for
the Penn State dramatic oiganisation

In speaking of the winning play,
"When the Ship Goes Down," the
writer in the Gettysburg Tames said,
"It was an elemental play, stark, real-
istic, unvarnished and urea savage.
The Green Rosiness gave an :di-
al mind presentation of a difficult play,
and staged it in true little theatre
style."

"The girls of Mac Hall haven't
changed a bit during the ten yeas
that I have been in the service of the
College," declared Mr. Cyius Confer,
janitor and official news leporter of
the largest gums' dormitory at Penn
State "The only change I can see
is in the bobbed hair which they are
now beginning to weal long again, and
the slant skirts which they seem to
be wearing shorter "

Mr Confer, the only man who pene-
trate!, McAllistei Hall beyond the lob-
LI, is fat, short, and stubby, and never
seen without his cud of tobacco. He
is far from looking the part of the

Aceoiding to many observers, the
margin of selection between the plays
ems small The Cap and Bells club
of St. Joseph's college sins mentioned
by the inriewer for thee• staging of
"The Drum of Oude," while the Jun-
iata college Masquers were quoted as
presenting a morbid playlet entitled
"Mansions"

ORGANIZATION WILL PRESENT
'TAKE MY ADVICE' ON MAY 11 daShing hero ssho is constantly in de

Altos. numerous trv-outs Director mend, and who good-naturedly pct-
Arthur C. Cloetingh has selected the forms little favors for the guts all day
Last tot "Take My Advice," the Moth- long. In his spare time "Cy" loots
ere Day show to he presented by the on his mop, and snapping his ever-
Penn State Playas in Schwab nude. visible suspenders with his thumb,
tort= May H. imparts choice bits of gossip to the

Milton C. Young '3O, has linen chos- .0".‘1,.

en to play the pact of Piof. Bradley "Its a funny thing, but as soon as
Clements, the leading chitinetel in the tho girls move out of Mac Hall and

. into Women's Building, you see a dd.shon Young has appealed in num- ference in them as great as day andcross Mayen' shows taking the leads
in "The Show Off" and "Melton of night After they get over there they

become sort of 'high-hat' and aren'tthe Movies," as well as being cast in ,
as congenial as the Mac Hall gals,"

. (Ccnttnued on last page) iho wcplaiecd. "But !Vote*, queer that

NORMAN THOMAS
TO GIVE ADDRESS

HERE ON MAY' 5
Former Socialist Candidate for

Presidency Will Speak at
_ ,Open Gathering

lIEADS LEAGUE FAVORING
INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY

Student Plans Group Advancing
Liberal Thought Among

Undergraduates

Mr. Norman Thomas: socialistic
candidata for president at the last
election, has been seemed by a com-
mittee reptcsenting three College hon.
oiary fraternities to address an open
student meeting on "Why I Ama So-
cialist" in Old Chapel May 15.

Donald W. Lee '2l is coirespondent
for the committee in charge. Prof.
Sheldor C. Tanner, president of
Pi Gamma Mu, social science fra-
ternity, James T. Wolfe '3O, head or
Delta Sigma Pi, commerce Daternity,
and John G Reed '29, president of Pi.
Lambda Sigma, pre-legal fraternity,
are the other members of the glow
Dr. Carl W. Masek is advisor of the
committee

Ali. Thomas is a graduate of Prince-
ton university and spent sonic time at
Bucknell berme going to the New Jer-
sey institution. At present he is
chairman of the League for Industual
Democracy, a nationalorganization of
liberal thought and is located at their
headquarters in New Yolk City.

Plan To Organize Society
Lee, who instigated the idea of hav-

ing the socialist leader speak here, is
interested in the League for Indushial
Democracy and in similar societies
which have been organized at many
colleges He believes that a similar
group hcie snook! promote independent
thinking among students. -

Plans for the fraternity hese would
make the organization open toall stu-
dents who have any thoughts to con-
tribute, with possibly scholastic stand-
in as an eligibility requirement

Mi. Thomas contributed articles to
many radical magazines before he be-
came a candidate Los presulent.A num-

. bei of volumes on his ideas of the plc-
sent social system and its relation to
socialism have been published The
Industrialists leader has also made a
series of speeches in metropolitan cen-
ters throughout the countiy.

DR. KAMMERER TALKS IN
CHAPEL ON EXPERIENCES

"Cling to your own .xpeliences as
jthe convincing evidence of truth," the
Rev. Percy G. Kammerer, Dean of
irpnity Cathedral in Pittsburgh, told
'the chapel audience in Schwab audi-
torium Sunday.

"The complexity of life has ineteas-led to Such an extent dining the pres-
ent generation that inductive thinking
must take the place of blind rust in
old beliefs. New generalizations based
lon facts must be built up to sohe
modern problems"

Dr. Kamm etet warned his audience
against asceticism and "pig.tiough
;philosophy " De stated that religion
'should help us lead a more complete
and healthful life and should be a
means toan end, not an end in itself.

Mac Hall Girls Have Not Changed in
Last 10 Years, States Dorm Janitor

Old Track House
Approaches End

Of Long Career
When work is( begun on the new

chemistry unit, the "old track house,"
that real home of,Penn State athletes
and Ruiner center of college sports
activities, will receive the same fate
as the ghost walk.

Pop Golden, Penn_ Stale's only coach
back in 1003, used his influence io
bring about the erection of this build-
ing It was built in 1003-04 with col-
lege funds and was situated off the
west end of the running track which
was part of the original Beaver Field

Shorty Miller, Dee Very, Larry
Conover, Charlie; Way, Dutch Hei-
mann, Bob Higgins, Neil Fleming and
Joe Lightner are' a few of the men'
mho lived in the "old track house."
Boys had the usual scraps among
themsleves but were clannish so fat
as outsiders were concerned Means
of entertainment mere negligible but
the boys had their "pick-up" orchest-
ras and countless• quartets.

Wrestling matches on a co-operative
'basis were a favorite means of melt
A visitor mas invited to one of the
booms, and soon the wrangle started.

i This led to a scuffle during m loch one
roommate pummeled the victim, loll-
ing him around, while the other ease-'fully picked up any coins that might
fall from his pockets.

The "wheat-raising" episode is one
of the favorite stories of the old sit ...-
tare Whenthe players came in after
football pr..ctice, they removed the
mud from their cleats by knocking
their toes against the radiate..

Piles of dirt accumulated in time
and one spring day two of the boys
discoverd that they had a small wheat
field in their room Three stalks of
mheat rose above the radiate,

CLASS CANDIDATES
ANNOUNCE POLICIES

Nominees Seeking Executive
Positions SyITU Platforms

To Elections Group

Candidates for class offices Sunday
submitted to the Elections committee
the platforms upon which they ex-

!pest to gain the approval of student

ivoters May 9 and 10.
No candidate, according to the com-

mittee tidings, may employ, in his
campaign speeches or literature, any
plank not mentrored in his anginal
platform or any plank already pro-
posed by another candidate If any
canaidate wishes to introduce new
plank:: into his platform, he must
flint consult the committee, Chanman
Eduard Lyon n '29 stated

Us.ng the platforms helm printed
, the basis for their talks, the as-
pnants to the class presidencies will
make then introductory speeches at
a mass meeting to be held next Wed-
nesday.

Alianged according to class and in
alphabetical older, the platforms sub-

(Continued on lasc page)

INVESTMENT BANKER IS
INDEPENDENT OF P. R. II

Mr. Wm Maniott Canby of Phila.
Idolphin, investment banker and a
menthol of the Philadelphia Stock Ex-
change, pointed nut in n jetted to the
COLLI WAN y cstelday that both pm son-
ally and m connection with his bus.
Hess he Is enlitely independent of the
Pennsylvania Radioed company This
AIMS to imply to a mcent statement in
the COLLEGIAN that thefirm was undot
the ditect supersision of the Pennsyl-

whenevel they want anything done, tints Railroad company.
Mt Canby also stated that it wasinstead of asking the Janitor men

thorn they always come to me i the Bellefonte Centlal Railroad com-
"The only time I don't like the Hall party, and not the Pennsylvania Rail-

is when the summer students are I load company nor any of its officials,
hers," "Cy" stuted "Why, I can go that requested his film to raise funds

•

through the hulls for days at a time by underwriting a bond issue to fin-
without any of those grey-haired old- anon the patches° and cost of con-
." solo, reachers saying a word, sttustior of the proposed Bellefonte
to me. You see, the young girls won't Control Railroad link between State
live on the campus, but meter to be College and Tylone In order to
downtown whom there nie no (entice- stimulate interest locally in the prop-
tions. city, Mt. Canby expects a lingo sub-

"Howovet, this last summer there suiption to the hoods in and around
wore three young, ones hem at the Stole College and Bellefonte
Hall who hail applied for moms ton I
Into to get downtown And those PROP. LUCRETIA SIMMONS
gals! Why one of them even asked I WILL TRAVEL IN GERMANYmo It I was inverted I told her IIwas:'Pto.. Lon dm V T. Snnmons, head.....

• —moms, ~.

"Sometime late, she asked whether of the &pat Went of German, hasI had a car. I said, 'Yes,' and she e- I beer selected as one of n patty ofphed, 'Well, how about a ode some twenty-live Getman teachers in thetime?' But I told her I was past going' United States to make an educational
out titling with young gels. _ tour of Getirany timing June and
' "Those time even called me 'honey' July
and 'dear' One tune one of them The tout is organized by the Inter-called be 'honey' right out in the hell national Institute of Columbia uni.when Mts. Smith was passing by veisity and the Central Institute forThat was enough for me and I didn't Education, in Berlin. The glom, willbother with them anymore," he con- study methods and results in all typeseluded indignantly. .01 Gelman Institutions

Semi=Weekly
•

"
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•
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TRESTRELLA CLUB WINS

CUP FOR SCHOLARSHIP

Tiestiella Club, with an average of
1.95, won the scholarship cup pre-
sented by the Campus Club council at
Scholarship Day exercises Thursday.

The cup for which the clubs are
now competing has been won by the
Sychors one semester and by Theta
Phi Alpha two semesters Alpha °Ml-
mon Pi and CM Omega placed second
and third respectively in scholastic
rating' for last semester's cup

CO-EDS OBSERVE
MAY DAY MAY 11

Miss Anne Fernsler To Receive
Crown as Queen During

Annual Exercises

Spirit of the Old English Spring
Fete will be reflected in the observ-
ance of May Day by, the women stu-
dents on May 11.

The program will begin at, 7
o'clock in the morning with a break-
fast on Holmes' Field, where the girls
will cook for their mothers over anopen fire. In addition toserving their
mothers, the freshmen and sopho-
mores will wait upon theirbig sisters.

At 6 30 o'clock in the night Miss
Anne H. Reminder '29, will be crown-
ed Queen of May. She will be attend-
ed by Miss Muriel E Bowman '32,
elected by the freshman girls, as well
as other class attendants toho select-
ed by the committee in charge

Fancy dances on the green will fol-
low as entertainment for the queen.
A play, "The Weal of Weyland's
Well," by Buelah DI. Bix, will be pre-
sented in the open air theater under
she ditection of Miss Janette 31
Bums '3O.

"There will be a departure from
the character of previous May Days,"
said Miov Carolyn S. Haller '3O, pri-
mal chairman "An attempt will be
made to make this program more fes-
tive than those of previous years, and
to do away with much of the for-
mality."

WOMEN DEBATERS
DEFEAT HOOD TRIO

Affirmative Side Wins Contest Here
On Jury Issue as Negative

Group Loses Away

Upholding the affirmative side of
the question "Resolved That the
criminal jury system tf the United
States should be abolished," the
men's debating team deteated Hood
college Saturday night in Schwab aud-
itorlum, while the Penn State negative

I group was losing at Hood.
Prof W. 3S. Parrish of the Univei-

sity of Pittsburgh, critic judge of the
debate here, based his decision on the ,
failuic of the visitingloam to call at-'
tention to several noticeable weakness-
es in the aigument of the affirmative
side

In the home debate Miss Elisabetn
Garber, Miss Helen Serene, and Miss
Romaine Schaeffer represented Hood
college, while Miss Helen S. Keepeis
'3O, Miss Charlotte R. Hetrick '3O, and
Miss Elirabeth Bell '3O upheld the
Penn State side. The negative team,
debating away, was composed of Miss
Janette Burns '3O, Miss Retta Bost-
wick '23, and Miss Margaret Lorah

(Continued on last page)
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NEW YORK GROUP
PREPARES EXHIBIT

FOR COLLEGE USE
Carnegie Corporation Will Send

Collection to Penn State
As Art Student Aid

GIFT CONTAINS VALUABLE
SERIES OF PHOTOGRAPHS

Prints and Textiles Constitute
Remaining Parts—Critics

Make Selections

Ah an aid to the study of archi-
tecture and art appreciationat Penn
State, the Carnegie corporation of
New York is preparinga collection of
photographs, prints, and textiles val-
ued at 85,000 Dean Robert L Sackett
announced yesterday.

A set of 1800 photographs of the
greatest works in architecture, sculp•
tun., and painting comprise the first
part of the collection A considerable
period of time and a large amount of
money coos consumed by the corpora-1
tion in the preparationof this group.
The photographs arc designed to help
students in the study of ancient and I
modern art

The second part of the exhibit is
a group of fifty onginal prints show-
ing the %alums processes inthe mak-
ing of prints The works of different
periods and of the most noted menare
included in this group.

Art Judges Make Selection
Designed to illustrate color, design,

peilod, and technique, the third unit
of the collection is composed of tintty-,
five teal]es dating from antiquity to
modern times Coptic, Atiican, In-
dian, Chine- se, and South and Cential
Ametican designs and photographs
ale included in the selection

Another important part of the ex-
hibit is a collection of 370 rare books
concetning the world's best architec-
ture The Nolumes were gathered
largely loom rare editions of which
only a few copies temaln. The selec
Lion was obtained from book denims
ir nil pasts of the world

Several months will be inquired to
complete the collection of materials
The committee who is slaking up the
exhibit is compoced of prominent act
judges and mitics Parts of the yel-
low groups time collected by the com-
mittee in Europe

Arrangements by which the College
may receive the equipment has been
approved by Mt. Fredetick P. Koppel,
president of the Cat negie corporation '
The collection must be kept in a 'suit-
nble loom and used as a center of art
activities in the college' Special)
space has been provided in the new
engineering unit within which to keep
the exhtbit According to the state-
ments of expert,, many tunes the ac-1tool 1,ulue of the scoop was requited
in its collection

DR. PIKE WILL PRESENT
FOURTH TALK TOMORROW

DELTA PI BECOMES NEW
CHAPTER OF DELTA CHI

Delta Pt. local social fraternity, has
Leon accepted as a inembet into Delta
Chi, national ingainzation, officials of
the group announced yesterday.

The national group is at picsent
composed of thirty-five thapteis
Other chapters of Delta Cbi in Penn-
sylvania are at the Uni,eisitv of
Pennsylvania and DILI noon college.
Installation of the local body will tale
place May 31 and June 1 and 2.

THESPIANS ERECT
OPERETTA SETTING

Construct Deck of Sailing, Ship
For 'Pinafore' Offering

Saturday Night

The qua, tel-cicek of a duce-masted
sailing vessel with white-capped

, oases and blue ~arcs feinting the
!background typifies the scenery for

M S. Pinafore" to be presented
by the Thespians and combined mus-
ical organizations Saturday night.

V.siole on the set, especially am-
ranged by William J Nagle '29, are
two sods, one on rather end of the
stage and a poop deck with steps lead-
ing down to the main body of the
ship As there ale forty-nine char-
acte.s :n the operetta the setting lull
ho one of the largest eves constructed
on the Audit°lium stage

Paul J. Sturgeon '29, heads the cast
of the nautical operetta as the pomp-
on:. Right Ilonoiable Su Joseph Poi-
to: K C B , while John Von Neidal
'29, chaineteimes the command. of

M S. Pinafote Miss Edna Roder-
ic} '7l, cast as the commander's
daughter, is the het oine of the prod..
t on,

llolace.V. Pike, clinical psyclit-
atr.st at the Danville State hospital,
is delivei the fourth lectuie of his
fifth annual soles lime when he ills
Clisses "Emotions as Factors in Men-
tal and Physical Life," In Old Chapel
at 7 o'clock [mellow night,

The final lecture will be ofreied at
the hospital in Dansille, Sututday,
May ll The gimp making the trip
will lease hole at 7 o'clock Saturday
moi sing

Thiel) Voices Comprise Cost
Thirty picked voices includ•ng the

First Lord's sisters, his cousins, his
aunts, sailors and miscellaneous char-
acter; compose the supporting chor-
us. Ralph Rackstraw, the hero role,
is poiDayed by James A. Waterfield
'29, and the part of Deadeye Diet,,
comedian and villain, is taken by Rob-
ert 11 Tree 'BO.

Satoh Wonted '3l, also unpaits
honor: to the musical show in the
pant of Little Butteteup, who causes
the compl.cations in the pmformance
Glace Dietrich '3l. the Fitst Lord's
!list cousin, and John G Andetson
'3l, boatswain, aid in the development
no the plot.

Director of Music Richard
Grant has condrined a special group
or musicians into the Penn State
Little Symphony orchestra, ehrch 'II
pros Ida the accompaniment and in-
strumental numbers for the shoes

Maur ice Dar c', Be oadu ay theatri-
cal producer, and Prof Grant, co-
director has e 0 ,4,1.40,1 their satis-
ruction owl the pr cgg ess being made
on the production Mr Darcy state;
t"'st the ear IC embar r a.snient cc rm oil
by the principles N. hen they spoke
tl r pa is berme the chorus has been
um come

Ho detlates in this connection, "Itr queen but the gills woe the fast
to feel at ease in their noles They
none e•trernely shy but now they t e.-
fon nn like piofetsionals On the °the.
hand, it took men considenably long-
e. to become acelnnated to the mes-
once of the chows They all brow
then parts well, hor.e‘en, the
Wayin won ling up in gloat shape I
e•.pect the penformanee Saturday
night to be one of the best ever pro-
(Need by the Thespians and Iant sine
the cast is Imbued with the sanne
spina "

Yearlings Outshine Barnum in Parade
Of Freaks While Poverty Day Reigns

A wealth of the 'plan matetial and
mimes, in divcisity of costumes com-
bined to make the annual Poverty
Day demonstiation Saturday n color-
ful conglomeration of aborigines
modernists, mendicants and kings

Prizes, consisting of cigarettes,
movie tickets, stationery, cigar light-

hos. y, meal tickets, cammrs, ton
and other attides, were awarded by
local merchant., for the hest imper-
sonation, the lost miginal costume,
the funniest outfit, the best Imperson-
ation of a gill and the best float

Islandm s led a latticed cart
healing their king berme the judges to
anne', fast price for the best float
Another monatch, labeled the "Thick-
et" and a "King lot a Day," was
posed to the humilityof being ignot ed
by the Judges So lie continued his
thinking while the cannibals calland
off a carton of cigarettes nand several
Ovalle tickets

,ono white wing pushed a lu heelball ow
with a wash bode, ,ontantet into
plats, the othet utili,ed his long

I handled 'wall Insoh and snow shovel
to mauve the Woken glass twin Co-
op an net

Two Indians, flaunting whoopee and
led paint, won the best imposonatton
avant!. They brandished tomahawks
and quarts of fit e-water. Speaking of
fire-water, the "Sanitary Engineers on
an Inspection Tour" had some, too,
but diet handled It catelessly. While

PRICE FIVE CENTS

NITTANY SPEAKER
TO COMPETE FOR
HONORS SATURDAY

A. Gares Will Represent College

In Semi-Final Contest at
Lehigh Uni% ersity

SELECTS 'CHALLENGEOF
CONSTITUTION' AS TOPIC

California Federation Choose.
Penn State as Host for

Final Region Meet

Speaking on "A Ch..llenge o the
•Constitution," Albel J Cues '29 ,v.lll
represent Penn State in the senii-linar,
of the National Ointoi ical contest at
Lehigh uniyei s.ty Satin day

This contest, conducted by the Ilet,
te Aineirca Fedi:in:don of Califoinet
ti increase inletest in the Comtitution,
is the fifth inteicollegiate contest et
thiskind It is the brat to be conduct-
ed on a national scale.

/ The United States is divided into
boson legions, each of which is to be:sub-divided in oldci that. not mine
than eight colleges of universities will
In. included in any one ili,tiict The
semi-fin. Is will he held at one central
point in each section v ith the c into! i
egionnt senn-final being conducted at

Lehigh university

Se:eet Penn State for lotnal,
Penn State has been selected as the

scene of the finals fox this legion
Such mgional winner silll ti. scl to
Los Angeles to compete in the final
meeting June 90. All final contestants
!will teceive one of the sewn pi me.
!which total $5,000.

Undeigiaduates of any college or
university m the United States aleel-
igible to enter this contest Speeches
must not exceed ten emotes in length
and theywill be judged as to whether
they stimulate interest and tc,,pcct
for the Constitution and on the mat
composition and deliveiy

As the contest is being conducted by
the Sett. Anted Ica Fedriation of Cal-
ifornia, the judges will be selected by
that mg—ovation Dcring the region-
al contests, the judges sill consult
one another and tote on the merits of
the ruinous speeches

At the fin Is in Los Angeles toe
ballot fen in Will lie used The of del in
%Ouch the speeches are to be gilen
will be decide I by special dra,mgs

I Care- ha, bad esprt ante in this
is pi of contest since he lepiesented

• Fern State in the competition last
tea Ile lies also lines a fat say
dehatel, tot the past two yeais
and this seal bus spo'cen against Os-
foul,, Syiacuse, Temple and Lancolii
=l,ols/ties.

BRACKEN TO GIVE
NEXTL. A.LECTURE

Landscape trchilectule Profe,or
Will Tall. on 'Hunting Garde.

Through Europe' rotught

"Milting Cal dens '1 hi ough Eu op,"
toll be the tale of the lalnnal A, t.
Jeanie to he delitme,l by Piot'. John

131acken of the 112,11,1u:int alchlt,-
lure depaitment in Old Chapel at 7 15
o'clock tonight

The le.cuie will be iilt,troted odo
slides gathcoed In, Piof Iliad en din-
,mg his tidy 011.0 Eumpe Piot
Hmold I•' Cun•cs, of the English de-
partment and dation= of the leant('
committee, will introduce the •aieuher

Binehen wss lecenth honour!
by mends: chip In the Animican So-
'clay of L4ndscapt, AlLLlte,ts Ito
b 111 conduet it tom of giadliate and
undo)giaduato students though Eu-
lope this cooling suininei

Graduated Front Penn Stile
In his lettine the piofessoi will deal

especially with the vat ions beauty
A hguhe, who Intent Sat and mos spots and gardens in Italy He will

°moiled in the seventh sheath of tell about the wonderful scenery litCalle, cloth, made a noise like at I.lolp southern Fiance, a, well 1.9 the pi 0.

'Pla AM] Math pal oft with the honor glO., Hirt has been made in to-build.
o. beam, the moat conneal oddity of mg Culope since the Vonlt tartit da.,l Potation plants found by the speak-

:, tame studs boatman the most et will also be ali ,cussed b 7 kiln Ileminimal stunt, since bespectacled en- nodl point out the typist plants of
tomologist , 'untied a wiled butte, tette:it sections and show mantes ofIt, to bJCUIe tints Ante Consolation these tattoos (elms Ile will thaw
.1,1111. were made to a "shopworn. pat titularattention to the typical tog-angel" and anothet inuttetfly in this etation m southern Eatonedivision I Intelouting spots w,th a little men-A bathing beauty and a tastefully lion about catch will be peatay eat by
diessed damsel, twitting IL 10.4e diess the spento Ile wall tell from theand morn hose, fattened the gal in pnofecsion, I point of vent about somean eon for the bonen of being the best of the e•cellent examples nil landscapegal impelronation, gat dening dtscover..al thtoughouthonor tole mention and accompany- Eon ope
ant ILWIIILIt wet° ptesented to too tat- Prot Btackcn Is a Penn State glad-led and feathtned petsonages. A nate and plectra. to &mune. lune wastrapper with hound and B. B.gun and associated with Thomas V: Seats,hula dances mauled the Indians for landscape gatdenets in Philadelphia.the second and third impelsonation He has been connected wall the Col.

, lege rot about fate yea.

Thespians?


